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May Service
Schedule
Friday, May 1
7:00 PM

Streamed Erev Shabbat
Service

Saturday, May 2
10:30 AM

Postponed –
Bar Mitzvah of Adam Fox

Friday, May 8
7:00 PM

Streamed Erev Shabbat
Service

Friday, May 15
7:00 PM

Streamed Erev Shabbat
Service

Friday, May 22
7:00 PM

Stream Erev Shabbat
Service

Thursday, May 28
6:00 PM

Postponed –
Confirmation Service

9:00 PM

Tikkun Leil Shavuot

Friday, May 29
9:00 AM

Streamed Shavuot
Morning & Yizkor Service

7:00 PM

Streamed Erev Shabbat
Service

May 2020

Temple Emanu-El Update
Dear Fellow Congregants,
We are all experiencing an unprecedented and trying time that is impacting every facet
of our daily lives. While the Shelter in Place mandate is an absolutely critical measure to
slow the spread of Covid-19 and keep people safe, there is no doubt that the isolation
has created emotional and/or financial stress for many people. Yet, this change has
given us the opportunity to connect in new ways and this experience has shown the true
strength and importance of our community. We would like to share some updates on our
financial situation as well as how we are evolving our programming and connections as
a result of the shelter in place.
We are very proud of the rapid creation of our online community but we must also
acknowledge that the financial impact of the Shelter in Place order is indeed severe.
Our preschool is not able to charge tuition while closed, we have postponed our Gala
fundraising event, and we have congregants who are now out of work and cannot fulfill
their financial commitments to the Temple. We are fortunate to have secured a Payment
Protection Program Loan to continue to pay our employees who work tirelessly to keep our
community connected. This will help in the short term but we want to take this opportunity
to thank everyone who is able to continue their financial support of our Temple.
continued on page 4

New Online Offerings
Tuesday May 5 – 10:00 AM
Jerusalem Discussion with Sarah Tuttle-Singer
We are pleased to have Sarah Tuttle-Singer lead an online
session about Jerusalem, where she’ll speak to her personal
experiences and what it’s like living in Jerusalem and how we
can establish peace through personal exchanges

Thursday May 7 – 5:00 PM
COVID-19 and BRCA Awareness
Panel Discussion
Pamela Munster, MD and the UCSF Center
for BRCA Research in partnership will present a
virtual panel discussion and Q&A session about
COVID-19, BRCA mutations and hereditary cancers.

1010 University Ave.
San Jose, CA 95126
408-292-0939
www.templesanjose.org
facebook.com/templesanjose
twitter.com/templesanjose
admin@templesanjose.org

Thursday, May 28
9:00 PM – 1:00 AM

Tikkun Leil Shavuot
Traditional Shavuot night study sessions
led by Rabbi Magat, Cantor Edmondson,
Phil Hankin, and more.

Save the
Dates

Details to come soon

Friday, May 29
10:00 AM

Streamed
Yizkor Service
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From the President
Looking back on last year at this
time, we were talking about the
end of the Religious School year
and the last day barbecue. We
were thinking about the events
that mark time, like Confirmation
on Erev Shavuot, Preschool
graduation, the last Family
Service of the year with Teacher
Recognition and the honoring
of our madrichim (teaching
assistants). Many celebrations
and occasions have been cancelled or postponed, and
adjusting to that reality takes some attention.

our shopping. We reach out to friends, old and new, on the
phone. I even had a cocktail hour with a video call. (Note to
self: need more of those!)
Temple Emanu-El is the oldest Jewish presence in the
South Bay. For more than 150 years, our community’s
Jewish values and Jewish presence have informed our
actions. And I know this may be hard to grasp at the
moment, when we are in the midst of it, but there will come
a time when our children will tell THEIR children of what it
was like to live through the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020.

It’s fun living with a historian. Liz Shivell was a history major
(and religion minor) in college, so she always brings up the
historical perspective. She tells me stories of her Nana, who
was born in 1898 and lived through the flu pandemic of 1918.
We talk about the other health crises (polio, measles) and
wars (like the attack on Pearl Harbor, or Vietnam) or specific
instances which rattled our society at different times (like
9/11 or a presidential assassination).

As our Board members and Caring Committee continue
to reach out to members of the congregation, especially
the most vulnerable, what might have been a 5 minute
touching base last year turns into 20 or 30 minutes of
real connection. Please know that we, the Board and
the congregation, are here for all of you. Stay tuned to
the weekly updates, both the video with Rabbi Magat
and the Thursday e-blast. Check out the online calendar
and register to participate in video classes and services.
I am impressed by how quickly we have adapted to the
new technology, with Zoom meetings and other online
connections. The stories of how many people were at
seders (from all around the world, even) or how many
“attend” Erev Shabbat services on a Friday night. In many
ways, for some who no longer drive after dark, it’s easier
to stream the service, and it is so nice to seeing our rabbi
and cantor on the bimah — a familiarity and comfort that is
important in challenging times.

We have lived through a lot, really. Looking at our
congregation, we have what Rabbi Magat lovingly calls
our “veterans of life.” And now I must include myself in that
demographic, where I’m being told that, in addition to my
age, my diabetes also mandates that I stay home in this time
of Shelter in Place.

I do look forward to the “I survived the 2020 pandemic”
t-shirt down the road, but in the meantime, my slogan is
“Keep Calm and Stay Home.” But I still have my computer
and check my email (dvorazim@yahoo.com) and my phone
(cell 408-425-7120) if you want to be in touch. I’d love to
hear from you.

This year, it’s very different. We finished Passover, and yet
it still feels like we are in the narrowness of Egypt, which is
represented by the walls of our houses, the sidewalk and the
mailbox. And instead of being reliant on the calendar to let us
know where things are, we are in the middle of squishiness,
where things can change, almost on a day-to-day basis.

So what do we do? We shelter in place. We rely on the
kindness of fellow congregants, relatives and friends to do

Deborah Zimmer, Temple Emanu-El President

Our 20/20 Vision Project
The Covid-19 pandemic has certainly interrupted our lives
and its impact will be felt for years to come. Though, during
this difficult time, it has been wonderful to see our Temple
Emanu-El community pull together and sustain our spiritual
unity. Virtual participation in Shabbat services, the Passover
Seder, and educational programs has been tremendous.
While we are fortunate to have modern virtual tools to
connect us, they will never replace the enrichment we feel
from being able to congregate in person for our life cycle
events, religious education, spirituality, and kinship. Once

we are no longer sheltered-in-place, a vibrant physical
campus that is beautiful, dynamic, safe, and secure will be
as important as ever to our future viability.
The 20/20 Vision Committee and Temple Board recognize
that there will be many financial priorities resulting from
the Covid-19 crisis, and wish to reaffirm that the 20/20
Vision Project will be entirely funded by contributions made
specifically for this project and without the use of any other
Temple funds or loan indebtedness. Further, with our
continued on page 3
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Cantor Notes
Dear Temple Emanu-El,
I’m so disappointed that, as I make my way back to the real world from my maternity leave, we
find ourselves in this strange new reality where our interactions with one another are severely
limited. I was looking forward to bringing our new son, Jonas to Baby Shabbatot! Hopefully, we
can still look forward to that in a few months. I’m sure many of you are feeling what I’m feeling it’s a roller coaster of emotions. My husband, Ted and I are so grateful to have the work we do
and our sweet little family. Ted works for California Water Service, and he is going to work just as
he normally would, since he is considered an essential worker. So, it can be very difficult at times
for me at home by myself with a 2 year old and 3 month old! We miss the preschool like so many
other parents at the Temple. We were just starting to see our daughter, Evie excel and learn
so many new things, and now it feels like that has all come to a halt. We find ways to learn and
have fun, but it’s not the same. The love and stress both abound in our household, and times are
difficult, but we are grateful for our health and for each other.
In order to have some interaction with you all, I’d love to hear your thoughts! Below, you’ll see baby pictures of both me
and Ted and pictures of our daughter, Evie as a baby and of our son, Jonas. We’d love to know who you think each of
them resembles more! Email me at cantoramanda@templesanjose.org so we can start a conversation. You could send me
your pictures too!
Wishing you all health and safety, as well as a few doses of sanity as we continue to move through this troublesome time.
Sending you virtual hugs and lots of love!
Cantor Amanda Edmondson

Ted

Amanda

Evie

Jonas

Our 20/20 Vision Project… continued from page 2
congregants’ overwhelming belief in this project, we have
already raised $2.50 million toward our goal of $2.60 million.

least amount of disruption to the Temple’s event calendar. In
addition to all new seating, the Sanctuary will be fully carpeted.

Our 20/20 Vision remains clear and focused.
Understandably commencement will be delayed due
to current events. The project is now expected to be
completed in two phases with the sanctuary renovations
taking place in the Fall of this year and the exterior façade
and courtyard enhancements in 2021.

Architectural plans for the exterior façade and courtyard
improvements are continuing to work their way through
the City permitting process, albeit at a slower pace due
to limited remote work activity with City employees. We
have also selected a general contractor and expect to
have a formal proposal once all the construction details are
finalized with the City Planning Department. Upon receiving
our building permit, we will consider all factors and assess
the most appropriate time to begin construction. As of this
time, our best estimate is Spring/Summer of 2021.

The seating for the sanctuary was ordered last December
and originally scheduled to arrive this month. Delivery is now
expected to be delayed at least a couple months as the
manufacturer, New Holland Church Furniture, is closed due
to the pandemic. Once we have a new delivery schedule, we
will coordinate the best time for the work to be done with the

We will continue to keep you updated on this project that
will invigorate our temple community for years to come!
The 20/20 Vision Project Committee,
Larry Fox, Steve Krandel, Andrew Weinberg
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Weekly Temple Emanu-El Events
During our shelter in place, we still want to make sure that as a congregation, we stay connected and get
to spend time with each other. We’ve created various different online events that anyone is welcome to
attend each week. Please sign up on the Temple website to receive an invite to the Zoom meeting.

Chat with the Rabbi – Tuesdays at 12:00 PM

Lunch & Learn Torah Style – 4th Wednesday of
This is an opportunity for you to check in with Rabbi Magat to the Month at 12:00 PM
talk about your weekend and what you have planned for the
upcoming week. It’s also a chance for our congregants, as a
group, to stay hi to each other and catch up with their daily
lives. This is also a safe space to share any feelings you may
have, whether it’s excitement or anxiety. We are all here to
support each other as we get through these times.

Wish you knew more Torah? These are the perfect classes
for you! Each week the Rabbi will discuss as specific Torah
portion and dive deep into its meaning and interpretation.
There’s a lot we can learn from the Torah and the Rabbinical
scholars who offer their commentary. Come bring an open
mind and ready to learn!

Lunch & Learn – 1st Wednesday of the Month at
12:00 PM

TV/Film Discussion – Thursdays at 12:00 PM

Bring your lunch (to the computer) and join the Rabbi
for a great discussion! We will be talking about current
political and social issues, and how they are impacting our
community and congregation. If you have a topic or question
for the Rabbi about a different issue, we encourage you to
ask the Rabbi during these meetings.

Did you know that there are a lot of great Jewish films out
there? Come join Rabbi Magat & Religious School Director
of Education, Phil Hankin, for each week as they look at a
different Jewish film or TV show. We look forward to hearing
your thoughts and opinions each week, and if there’s a
movie that everyone should see, feel free to suggest that
as well!

Temple Emanu-El Update… continued from page 1
Support
• All of our congregants have been reached out to by Rabbi Magat, our Board of Trustees, and our Caring Committee to
check in and to offer any assistance the Temple could provide such as grocery shopping or emotional support.
• Over a dozen congregants have volunteered to shop for vulnerable members of our congregation.
• Rabbi’s weekly filmed messages to the congregation have kept congregants informed of programming changes and
offered emotional comfort.
• The administrative staff has shifted to work from home with remote access to phone messages and all files allowing us
to help address all congregant needs.

Ritual
• Online Shabbat Services led by Rabbi Magat and Cantor Edmondson are streamed every Friday night at 7:00 pm on
the Temple Emanu-El YouTube channel.
• Our congregational Passover Seder led by Rabbi Magat and Cantor Edmondson was offered online through Zoom and
streamed through YouTube as well. Between the two platforms we had over 250 views.
• Our Passover Seder in a Box was enjoyed by over 70 families. We were thrilled to be able to offer a delicious Passover
meal along with all the ritual Seder plate items that were prepared and distributed in a safe manner. Thank you to the
volunteers who delivered boxes to members who were unable to leave their homes.
• Rabbi Magat and Cantor Edmondson are planning new online services including a Yom Ha’atzmaut celebration, Tikkun
Leil Shavuot, and more.

Adult Education opportunities
• Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Magat on the 1st and 4th Wednesdays of the month have seen a marked increase in
attendance since going online.
continued on page 10
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Preschool
Typically this time of year I fill the preschool article with
pictures and stories of the children enjoying the Spring
weather, pictures of our Passover seders and perhaps
even pictures the kids take with my phone, but this is
not a typical year. The preschool closed on March 13th out of precaution
for the Covid-19 virus. It was a very difficult decision but one that we feel
was the responsible decision to make. Saying goodbye to the kids was
hard but we made it through and over the next few days the school was
prepared for what we hoped was just a couple of weeks time. Honestly
I never imagined we would be closed for as long as we have been and
I am anxious to return to spending my days with the most amazing little
people but fortunately during this time of closure I am still getting some
seriously cute kid time!! Our preschool staff have worked so hard to keep
connections with our students. We are on weekly zoom calls with the kids,
weekly staff meetings, videos of the teachers reading books, singing songs,
demonstrating art, science and cooking projects and greetings are being
made on a weekly basis and also going out to the families. The children
have access to Shabbat with Rabbi and Music class with Cantor on a weekly
basis as well. Teaching preschoolers over the computer is far from ideal but
it at least allows us the opportunity to stay connected. Enjoy some of the
pictures below that our families have sent in to the preschool, each one is a
reminder of why we do what we do! Take care and stay healthy.
Barbara Smead, Director of Early Childhood Education
Barbara@templesanjose.org

Brotherhood
As we all work to stay healthy through social
distancing, we know that all in-person events have been
cancelled or postponed indefinitely, and unfortunately
this includes our Brotherhood events. However,
Brotherhood continues to meet, via video conference!
Our focus is now on making sure that although we are
distant from one another, that distance does not mean
we become isolated.

Join our next scheduled
Brotherhood meeting
virtually on
Sunday, May 10 at 9:00 AM.
Email brotherhood@templesanjose.org for the link!
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A Ritual Committee A
Unfortunately I never got to know my grandparents as
an adult. However, I did end up inheriting from them a
dusty box of Judaica. It contained, among other things,
a collection of free Passover Haggadot, the kind given
away by organizations as a “thank you” to their supporters,
dating back to the 1950s. Many are from food companies—
coffee, matzah, wine—others are from Jewish and Israeli
charities.
I suspect many families have a similar dusty box in some
closet somewhere, but this one is mine. Each haggadah
is a part of a puzzle I use to reconstruct the story of who
my grandparents were in an immediate, practical way.
From these books, I know what they were eating and what
they believed in, not just during my lifetime, but during the
childhood of my parents, and before.
Reading the texts inside, it is also possible to reconstruct
something of the social trends my grandparents lived
through. Changing artwork reflects upon the era and
community that created the Haggadah, from some who
depict the Jewish family as wholly American in look, to
those that paint smiling, happy Zionists transforming
the Holy Land into the modern state of Israel, to the
truly fascinating “Haggadah of the Chinese Jews”—part
functional Haggadah, part social study on a version of
Judaism that came out of Persia to adapt to life in the
“Celestial Kingdom.”

but especially now, where social distancing has us isolated
even from those who are still living. We are now in the
midst of Counting of the Omer—numbering the 49 days
between Passover and Shavuot—preparing ourselves to
receive the Torah. This is traditionally a period of sadness
and mourning, a period where Jews do not get their hair
cut or have weddings. The irony is that in 2020, these
prohibitions are already placed upon us.
Yet despite the distancing, despite the Omer, we must
remember that the week is coming when we will be able to
gather together and receive the Torah as a community.

This is one of the small, tactile ways I remember those
who can no longer be with us. This is important always,

Branden Frederick, Ritual Committee

Sisterhood
As we shelter in place and learn a
new way of connecting with each
other for comfort, prayer, and social
chats through zoom.us, Facetime, and
other on-line avenues, Sisterhood is
still here for you. We will be sending
Evites with instructions of how to join
our bi-monthly chats through zoom.
us. Hope to see you there.
As members of the Women of Reform
Judaism (WRJ), we were able to join a
virtual conference, Fried Leadership
Conference, on Friday May 1 and
learn about social justice activities,
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fundraising ideas, and book club
opportunities.
Women of Reform Judaism (WRJ)
strengthens the voice of women
worldwide and empowers them to
create caring communities, nurture
congregations, cultivate personal and
spiritual growth, and advocate for and
promote progressive Jewish values.
The website for Women of Reform
Judaism is wrj.org.
If you are a woman looking for a way
to become involved in the Temple

Emanu-El community, feel free to
contact us. We would love to get
to know you and spend some time
together.
Best regards,
Judy Levy, Past President, Treasurer
408.834-9051
Beverly Mendel, President
408-239-6416
sisterhood@templesanjose.org
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Religious School
As Spring is in full swing, and with
the arrival of May, we must say
goodbye to another religious school
year. I can say with full conviction
that this year was unlike any year
I or any of us have experienced.
I am eternally grateful to the TEE
community, especially the Clergy,
Senior Staff, A-Team, Custodial staff,
Parents/Grandparents, the Teaching
Staff, Mira Karp (our intrepid RS
Committee chairperson) and the
RS Committee, and Sherri Wiesner, our VP of Education,
for supporting the education of the students all year. As
we were forced to amend our “normal” school operations
and programs since the beginning of March, we were able
to construct an educational construct via Zoom and other
on-line platforms. We were still able to meet on Sunday
mornings (regular class meetings by grade) and weekday
afternoons (individual Hebrew sessions), providing our
students the ability to see our faces, hear our voices,
“gather” together with the other students, and support each
other during this at-home time.
As we now turn our attention to Summer and the school
year 5781, what are we expecting? What questions do we
have? Will we be able to have in-person gatherings each
Sunday morning beginning on Sunday September 13 as
planned? If we still need to institute remote learning, what
will that look like and how long will it last?
The simple response is I do not have exact answers. The
answers are reliant on outside factors. What I do know is
that all contingencies will be planned for and we will provide
the best Jewish educational experience for the students
as we can create. We have learned much over the last 2
months of Zoom classes and the teachers will have more
experience to rely on when constructing lessons. One of
the greatest attributes of our dedicated teaching staff is
flexibility, creativity, and love of Jewish Education and TEE. I
will be working with the teachers during the Summer to best
prepare for all possibilities. What I ask of you is to continue
to trust and support us no matter what the structure of
school will bring.
In the meantime, please give virtual hugs to your teachers
and tell them how much they mean to you and your
children. Thank you again to the following teaching staff
members for another great year:
PRESCHOOL STAFF:
 Barbara Smead – Director, Early Childhood
Education
 Rabbi Magat
 Cantor Edmondson

 Kira Umeki – Assistant Director
 Kari Medina – Assistant Director
 Christina Rangel – Assistant Director
 Cheriel Magat – Judaic Resource Teacher
 Angela Nordman – Teacher
 Jessica Gardea – Teacher
 Frankie Merilleno – Teacher
 Yadira Zuniga – Teacher
 Veronica Villegas – Teacher
 Sarah Salazar – Teacher
 Raychel Mattman – Teacher
 Denise Martinez – Teacher
 Maria Sanchez – Teacher Assistant
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL TEACHERS:
 Kira Umeki and Kari Medina – Mishpacha Sheli
 Sherri Wiesner – Bonim and Madrichim Coordinator
 Maggie Newman – Giborim and Torah School
 Maia Leventhal – Mechina
 Kristina Fernandez – Shoshanim and Torah School
 Lynn Offenhartz – Shomrim
 Sam Haley-Hill – Chalutzim
 Randy Levinson – Beit No’ar
 Deborah Jacobstein – Art
 Eitan Strauss-Cohn – Music
 Raya Magat – Hebrew Coordinator, Torah School,
and Wednesdays Are EESY
 Sela Josephs – Torah School and Wednesdays Are
EESY
 Cheriel Magat – Chuggim and Torah School
 Samantha Medeiros - Chuggim
 Greg Turetzky – Torah School
 Rabbi Magat – Confirmation, B’nai Mitzvah, and
Adult Ed
 Cantor Edmondson – Confirmation, B’nai Mitzvah,
and Adult Ed
 Rabbi Marvin Schwab – Adult Ed
 Branden Frederick – Adult Ed
 Len Schreibstein – Adult Ed
 Alissa Meltzer – Madrichim Training Coordinator
 Deanne Ball – RS Administrative Assistant
continued on page 8
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Religious School… continued from page 7
MADRICHIM:
 Amanda Pohland
 Ari Cohen
 Ari Snider
 Beckett Lee-Messer
 Becky Guglin
 Ben Dedering
 Ben Messinger
 Dylan Solpon
 Ella Carr

 Ellie Weinstein
 Graycie Dedering
 Jared Nussbaum
 Jeremy Meltzer
 Josh Mandel
 Josh Tucker
 Julia Meltzer
 Kadin Solpon
 Karlie Gold
 Maya Schwartzberg

 Mira Nussbaum
 Naomi Brown
 Sam Messinger
 Samantha Wiesner
 Sarah Vogler
 Rachel Weinberg
 Ryan Stiskin
Phil Hankin, MAJE, Director of
Education

We Remember
Those who have died recently
Beverly Ferman, wife of Richard Ferman
Marian Bergoffen, mother of Joanne Bergoffen
Curtis Lee Robinson, brother of Gordon Robinson
Marilyn Silver			
Kane Jerri, grandmother of Scott Sweet
And those we have lost in years past
May 1 | Martin Baer, Irvin Becker, Joseph Boroditsky, Bessie
Engleman Cohn, Barton Dafoe, Varda Friedman, Gerald Gagle,
Muriel Gardner, Judith Hettler, Annette Hornbein, Jeannette
Josephs, Alexandra Kanciruk, Dr. Robert (Bob) Kirshbaum, Elias
Levin, Phyllis Levy, Irving Mighdoll, Isaac Miller, Percy Mostow, Lena
Naymark, Harold Polgar, Sam Ravel, Dewey Richards, Bernice
Richman, Anna Schwab, Betty Schwartz, Simon Silin, Lillian F. Silver,
Herb Terrell, Katelyn Vo, Harry Aaron Wagner, Jack Weiss, Malvin
Weiss, Randie Wellington, Robert Wooten
May 8 | Sanford Alaynick, Irving Altman, Rachel Epstein Annan,
Mollie Bain, Jerry Barnhart, Sophie Blumer, Victor Donath, Toby
Feigon, Ellis Forbes, Jack Gardner, Rachel Glicksberg, Eleanore
Goldfinger, Philip Green, Marguerite Heldt, Lillian Heller, Helen
Hersch, Theodore D. Holstein, Samuel Kahn, Elvira Kakis, Leonard
Katz, Michael Keyak, Helen Landman, Nettie Lee, Louis Leven,
Sydney Levin, Kate Levin, Nathan Lewis, Samuel Semmy Marcus,
Bernard Nowitz, Jamie Beth Nussbaum, Harry Pollak, Evelyn Popkin,
Jerome (Jerry) Prizant, John Puopolo, Joseph Rosenberg, Carmen
Rousso, Isaac Rousso, Philip Ruby, Steven Rutherford, Rohi Sahim,
Mort Schorr, Max Simans, Sarah Simon, Mollye Sockolov, Seymour
Louis Stone, Max Sucher, Samuel Telson, Robert Tobias, Irwin
Tuttelman, Mildred Werba, Joseph Woron, Norman Zinker
May 15 | Gertrude Altman, Morris Atlas, Claire Basist, Marcus
Joel Bernstein, Juliet Roy Bloom, Ruth Bryman, Freida Ida
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Engleman, Hirsch Engleman, Marilyn Feinstein, Jacob Feldmann,
Lena Feldmann, Abraham Friedman, Margo Goldberg, Herman
Greenberg, Rebecca Greenberg, Jacob Ari Katz, Eddie Koppel,
David Levine, Florence Libglid, Frederick Lissak, Jack Mackay, Kate
Mamon, Gary Melmon, John Meyer, Rebecca Miller, Jean Modiano,
Joy Newman, Nathan Polock, Sheldon Prizant, Burton Rubenstein,
Solomon Sahim, Sarra Saltzman, Julius Schatten, Max Schwalbe,
Gilbert Senigaglia, Irina Shpigel, Albert I Silver, Isak Yevelev
May 22 | Jack Abrams, Frances Atlas, Morton Barr, Philip Basist,
Steve Berman, Bernie Bernstein, Meyer Bloom, Max Boxer,
Emanuel Cohen, Adeline Cohen, Robert Cohn, Neil Crotty, Albert
Diamondstone, Anita Eisenberg, Beatrice Fishman, Julian Forster,
Judy Foxman, George I. Frank, Edith Goldeen, W.C. Grammer, Rose
Hubert, Irwin Jacobson, Joe Jaffee, Dora Kaisel, Craig Karnal, Martin
Kirschenbaum, Anna C. Lax, Rachel Leiter, Louis Lepausky, Abe
Lerner, Morton Levin, Raymond Levine, Ethel Lindauer, Carl McClure,
Bluma Nadel, Edith Nissman, Robyn Noble, Peter Patterson, Randy
Reiser, Tony Rose, Doris Rosenberg, Zenda Rutansky, Elfriede
Schimek, Daniel Singer, Philip Svigals, Howard Swartz, Charleen
Weinstein, Max David Yampol
May 29 | Aaron Abelson, Clara W. Altschuler, Rosalyn Applebaum,
Shirley Berger, Maxwell H. Bloom, Lollie Shaffer Brickner, Adam
Cintz, Ida Clayton, Vivian Debenport, Charlotte Fisher, Lottie Ganz,
Al Golden, Joel Goldfarb, Blossom Goldman, Mae Citron Gordon,
Bernard Hawk, Donald Heiman, Ethel Hirsch, Ida Horshman,
Sidney Huchital, Eileen Jackel, Howard Just, Jennie Laskey,
Emily Grace Leiter, Emil Leoffler, Leslie Lerner, Geraldine Levy,
Emanuel Mauskopf, Phyllis Messinger, Grace Migdol, Golda Miller,
Samuel Renkosinsky, Herbert Hermann Schwalbe, Oscar Shev,
Meyer Simon, Isadore Stein, Ethel Swartz, Henry J. Thailer, Bertha
Treister, Frances Vilutis, Joseph Hart Walters, Sherman Warso, Ruth
Wiseman, Rose Yzhaki

Connections
This list includes contributions made on or between 03/17/2020–04/27/2020.

Thank You for Your Generous Contributions
20/20 Project

General Fund

Dr. Martin Braker, in memory of
Marvin Fox
Barry & Mary Cohen, in memory of
very special friend Marvin Fox.
May he be a blessed memory.
Barry & Mary Cohen, in memory of
very special friend Burt Epstein.
May he be a blessed memory.
Bette Emanuel, in memory of
David Emanuel
Joan Fox, in honor of the birthday of
Ruth Fox
Carol Thailer, in memory of
Burt Epstein

Manfred Ascher & Gloria Melmon
Ascher, in memory of Gary Melmon
Miriam and Mark Atlas, in memory of
Fred Retchin
Miriam and Mark Atlas, in memory of
Burt Epstein
Margie Blickman & David Reiser, in
memory of Burt Epstein
Shannon Brown & Dana Brody-Brown
Joe Burman & Family & Rochelle
Greenfield & Family, in memory of
Henia Burman
Steve & Rhea Carter, in memory of
Harry Hagler
Jeff & Pamela Hoffman, in memory of
Gerald Gagle
Jeff & Pamela Hoffman, in memory of
Margaret Gagle
Deborah Katzman, in memory of
Shirley Brenner
Deborah Katzman, in memory of
Burt Epstein
Steve & Annette Ladowitz
Bobi Levine, in memory of Harry Levine
Bobi Levine, in memory of Philip Ruby
Bobi Levine, in memory of Marvin Fox
Bobi Levine, in memory of Burt Epstein
Jay Rubenstein, in memory of
Helen D Rubenstein
Rabbi Marvin & Janet Schwab, in
memory of Karl Keyak
Rabbi Marvin & Janet Schwab, in
memory of Jeffrey Keyak
Rabbi Marvin & Janet Schwab, in
memory of Anna Schwab

Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Corinne Ravel Retchin, in memory of
Marvin Fox
Bertram Berns Music Fund
Marvin and Marilyn Alkin, in memory
of Hy Alkin and Faye Alkin Gendzel

Endowment Fund
Mrs. Carole J. Behrman, in memory of
Marvin Fox
Morton & Barbara Berlant
Jacob & Pauline Braunstein, in
memory of Charles Rubin
Ed & Margie Cahn, in memory of
Marvin Fox
Joan Green, in memory of Henry and
Edith Green
The Huntley Family, in memory of
Marvin Fox
Mrs. Lois Leiter, in memory of
Marvin Fox
The Estate of Jane Schwartz

Rabbi Marvin & Janet Schwab, in
memory of Bruce Caminsky
Ellen Thorp
Anonymous, as a Passover offering
Henry & Debra Watkins

Israel Scholarship Fund
Abe Livchitz, in memory of Hannah
Wolenik

Judith Jurman Omens
Cemetery Beautification
Fund
Rubin & Arlene Jurman, in memory of
Burt Epstein
Ethel Ress, in memory of Emma Simon
Ethel Ress, in memory of Albert Simon
Iva Rose, in memory of Burt Epstein

Kenneth Gordon
Children’s Prayerbook
Fund
Joseph & Marcia Riggio, in memory of
Harold Gold

Milton Fox Campership
Fund
Miriam and Mark Atlas, in memory of
Marvin Fox
Rubin & Arlene Jurman, in memory of
Marvin Fox

Phyllis Omel Junior Choir
Fund

Prayerbook Fund
Dr. Lawrence & Ruth Ross, in memory
of Selma Benson

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Julie and Howard Benario, in memory
of Burt Epstein
Ken and Ellyn Bloomfield, in memory
of Burt Epstein
Gea Carr, in honor of Rabbi
Dana Magat
Neal Eisenberg, in memory of
Meyer Eisenberg
Neal Eisenberg, in memory of
Anita Eisenberg
Dr. Gary Gold, in memory of
Stanley Gold
Philip Hammer, in loving memory of
Susan Hammer
Ina Jacobson, in memory of
Ralph Jacobson
Donna Padnos, in memory of
Burton Epstein
Norma Slavit, in memory of
Herbert Slavit
Dawn Smilek, in appreciation of
Rabbi Dana Magat
Mark and Lynette Tannen, in memory
of Burt Epstein

Scholar in Residence Fund
Robert and Maggie Cant, in memory of
Ruth Lewis
Robert and Maggie Cant, in memory of
Irvin Becker

JoAnn Shank, in memory of
Burton Epstein

If you would like to make a contribution, visit www.templesanjose.org

If you would like to advertise in Temple Emanu-El’s Connections contact Oliver Housman at oliver@templesanjose.org.
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Temple Emanu-El Update… continued from page 4
• New Weekly Opportunities for connection were created and rolled out i) Tuesday Check in with Rabbi.
ii) Thursday Jewish TV/Film Discussion hosted by Rabbi Magat and Phil Hankin

Religious School
• Religious School and Torah School classes were successfully shifted to an online format.
• Confirmation class continues with Rabbi Magat over Zoom.
• B’nai Mitzvah tutoring continues through one-on-one online sessions with Cantor Edmondson and Raya Magat.

Preschool
• Teachers are holding weekly live zoom sessions with their classes which provide tremendous emotional support and
consistency for the youngest members of our community who struggle to understand the rapid change to their daily
routine.
• Teachers are creating videos including story time, cooking class, arts projects, and more that go out to the entire
school.
• Rabbi Magat filmed a preschool Shabbat service that the children are familiar with from their regular Friday mornings.
We remain committed to meeting the needs of our congregation during these challenging times. And although we cannot
physically be together, your clergy, leadership, and staff are here for you. We thank you for being a vital part of this community
and we look forward to the time when we can gather together again, but in the meantime we look forward to seeing you online.
L’Shalom,
Rabbi Dana Magat		
Deborah Zimmer		
Stephanie Pollock
Senior Rabbi			President			Executive Director
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Online Religious
School

10:00 AM Postponed –
Sisterhood Donor
Luncheon

Online Religious
School
10:30 AM Online Sisterhood
Meeting

9:30 AM

Mother’s Day
9:00 AM Online Brotherhood
Meeting

9:30 AM

12:00 PM Chat with
Rabbi Magat

12:00 PM Chat with
Rabbi Magat

12:00 PM Chat with
Rabbi Magat

10:00 AM Discussion with
Editor & Author,
Sarah Tuttle-Singer
12:00 PM Chat with
Rabbi Magat
7:00 PM Online Board of
Trustees Meeting

Online Religious
School

12:00 PM Lunch & Learn
Torah Style

4:30 PM

12:00 PM Online Lunch & Learn
4:30 PM Online Religious
School
6:30 PM Online Wednesdays
are EESY (Beit No’ar)

MAY 2020

9:00 PM

7:00 PM

6:00 PM

5:00 PM

Postponed –
Confirmation Dinner
Streamed Erev
Shabbat Service
Tikkun Leil Shavuot

Virtual panel
discussion and
Q&A session about
COVID-19

7:00 PM

9:00 AM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

Streamed Shavuot
Morning & Yizkor
Service
Streamed Erev
Shabbat Service

Streamed Erev
Shabbat Service

Streamed Erev
Shabbat Service

Streamed Erev
Shabbat Service

Streamed Erev
Shabbat Service

10:30 AM Postponed –
Bar Mitzvah of
Adam Fox

Connections
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Clergy____________________________________________________________
Dana Magat | Senior Rabbi – rabbimagat@templesanjose.org
Amanda Edmondson | Cantor – cantoramanda@templesanjose.org
Joseph Gitin, D.D. (z”l) | Rabbi Emeritus

Committee Chairs__________________________________________________
Bobi Levine/Rebecca Frederick | Havurot Coordinatorsr – havurah@templesanjose.org
Dan Lee | Membership Commitment – dues@templesanjose.org
Uri Gottfeld | Facilities – facilities@templesanjose.org
Jamie Gold | Marketing – marketing@templesanjose.org
Branden Frederick | Ritual – ritual@templesanjose.org
Sharon Genkin | Tikkun Olam – socialaction@templesanjose.org
Jamie Gold | Membership – membership@templesanjose.org
Richard Rusnak | Security Committee – security@templesanjose.org
Mira Karp | Religious School – rscommittee@templesanjose.org
Fagie Rosen and Harriet Saltzman | Caring Committee – caring@templesanjose.org
TBD | Endowment Committee – endowment@templesanjose.org
Denise Moreno | Preschool Committee – pscommittee@templesanjose.org

General Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Beverly Jordan Temple Beautification Fund
Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery
Beautification Fund
Lou and Clara Juren Library Fund
Ralph Goldeen Library Fund
Endowment Fund

Religious Funds
Harold Cahn Prayerbook Fund
Kenneth Gordon Children’s Prayerbook Fund
Susanne & Maurice Tucker High Holy Days
Music Fund

Youth Funds

Staff_____________________________________________________________
Stephanie Pollock | Executive Director – stephanie@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 233
Barbara Smead | Director, Early Childhood Education – barbara@templesanjose.org | 408-293-8660 | #434404443
Phil Hankin | Director of Education – phil@templesanjose.org | 408-292-3223
Shantha Smith | Bookkeeper – shantha@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x235
Iris Bendahan | Administrative Assistant & Clergy Support – iris@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x 231
Oliver Housman | Marketing & Communications Coordinator – oliver@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x234
Cherie Ravel | Cemetery Administrator – cherie@templesanjose.org | 408-674-5867

Board of Trustees__________________________________________________
Deborah Zimmer | President – president@templesanjose.org
Eric Snider | Secretary – secretary@templesanjose.org
Jamie Gold | VP Membership – vpmembership@templesanjose.org
Larry Fox | VP Development – vpdevelopment@templesanjose.org
David Heiman | Treasurer – treasurer@templesanjose.org
Ilene Tucker | VP Administration – vpadmin@templesanjose.org
Sherri Wiesner | VP Education and Youth – vprey@templesanjose.org
Andrew Weinberg | Immediate Past President
Steve Krandel
Branden Frederick
Jessica Blitchok
Shirley Lee
Kim Jackman
Christina Blue
Denise Moreno
Mira Karp
Dr. Nathaniel Cohen

Award/Operating and Tribute Funds

Religious School Fund
Religious School Enrichment Fund
Betty Rinsler Religious School
Endowment Fund
Weintraub Religious School Scholarship Fund
Youth Enrichment Fund
Leonard and Bernice Gaon Campership Fund
Michael Elman Campership Fund
Milton Fox Campership Fund
Phyllis Matzner Campership Fund
Israel Scholarship Fund
Susanne C. Blickman Arts and Crafts Fund
Sid Rosenberg Religious School Senior Trip
Fund

Cultural Funds
Choir Fund
Phyllis Omel Junior Choir Fund
Bertram Berns Music Fund
Shank-Rockman Family Sound System Fund
Scholar in Residence Fund

Community Funds
Fagie Rosen
Richard Rusnak
Kevin Zwick

Auxiliaries________________________________________________________
Shannon Brown | Brotherhood President – brotherhood@templesanjose.org
Beverly Mendel | Sisterhood President – sisterhood@templesanjose.org
Samuel Messinger | EESY President – youthgroup@templesanjose.org
CONNECTIONS is published 10 times a year by Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., San Jose, CA 95126.
Making a contribution to one of Temple Emanu-El’s many funds is a wonderful way to
honor your friends and family. You may make contributions in honor of a birth, a birthday,
brit milah, baby naming, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, confirmation, graduation, engagement,
wedding, anniversary, promotion, new home, special occasion or just because. You may
also make contributions for get-well wishes, condolences, remembrances and yahrzeits.

Accompaniment Fund
Facilities for the Aged Fund (Chai House)
JoAnne Salman-Tehrani Homeless Fund

Other Tribute Opportunities
$36 - Prayerbook Tribute
$218/$500/$750 - Tree of Life
Leaf/small/large rock
$500 - Sanctuary Chair Plaque
$750 - Memorial Plaque (in sanctuary foyer)

Opportunities in
Levin Learning Center
$5,000 - Stair Plaque
$10,000 - Library Column Dedication
$25,000 - Room Dedication

Contact the Admin team for
additional opportunities.

